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Proverbs 30:4 

Who hath ascended up into 

heaven, or descended? Who has 

gathered the wind in His fists? 

Who has bound the waters in a 

garment? Who has established all 

the ends of the earth? What is His 

name, and what is His son’s name, 

if you can tell? There is no excuse for not knowing His 
name. 
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In Part 5 we will be looking at the accusation that the four letters of  
Of Yah’s name are used by the Kabbala and Freemasons so it must be evil 

and we need to go back to the pagan labels of God and Lord. Also we well be 
looking at the KJV and see its history and hypocrisy of saying it is “the 

inerrant as word of god” and “English is the only language spoken in heaven”! 

We will pickup in the PDF on page 3 
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You Will Know Evil By The Fruit It Produces 

Just as we saw with idol worship, what shatan loves to do is desecrate 
anything Yahuah holds near and dear or Qodesh-Set apart-Sacred (I 

don’t like using the term sacred. One day I will explain why, in another 
presentation).  Shatan wants to be the most high.  He is going to use 

and profane Yahuah’s name anyway he can.  This should not be a 
shocking revelation, as we see that this first started right after Enosh 
was born in 3500BC.  But I do find it interesting that shatan cannot call 
on Yahuah’s name nor do the Kabbalists.  They augment it.  Freemasons 
use a combo of Baalum-Jah (which is not Yah) and OG.  They do not say 

Yahuah or even Yahweh.   

They say BaJaOd.  Kabbalists go into an elaborate 52 name 
dissertation, which is nothing more than a perversion of Yahuah’s 

characteristics, but this does please their “god”, lucifer. Everything 
Yahuah has made has been corrupted and counterfeited on some level. 
Are we to just let shatan have his way?  Again I say no! For my life, I 
will do my part to help restore Yahuah’s name to the proper praise and 
grandeur it deserves! The Name above all Names. The Name He gave 
His Son, which by Him, my sin debt was paid in full and I am saved 

from the eternal pit of hell that I deserve. 
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Now the argument is, that since these evil cults use derivatives of Yahuah’s name, or 

Hebrew letters, we should not fight to reclaim it but back away because His Name 

has somehow become evil.  Even though hwhy established His name during the 

Creation week, their belief is, that shatan has more power to corrupt hwhy’s name 

than hwhy does to preserve it. This is blasphemous thinking!  

Jer 32:17  AhH162 AlmightyH136 hwhy!H3069 behold,H2009 YouH859 have madeH6213   As a strong covenant 

mark ta (H853) the heavenH8064 and the earthH776 by Your greatH1419 powerH3581 and stretched outH5186 

arm,H2220 and there is nothingH3808 H3605 H1697 too hardH6381 forH4480 You:  

  

Jer 32:18  You showH6213 lovingkindnessH2617 to thousands,H505 and recompensestH7999 the iniquityH5771 

of the fathersH1 intoH413 the bosomH2436 of their childrenH1121 afterH310 them: the Great,H1419 the 

MightyH1368 Almighty,H410 hwhyH3068 of hosts,H6635 is His name,H8034  
 

Jer 32:19  GreatH1419 in counsel,H6098 and mightyH7227 in work:H5950 forH834 Your eyesH5869 are 

openH6491 uponH5921 allH3605 the waysH1870 of the sonsH1121 of men:H120 to giveH5414 every 

oneH376 according to his ways,H1870 and according to the fruitH6529 of his doings:H4611  

  

Jer 32:27  Behold,H2009 IH589 am hwhy,H3068 the Eternal AlmighyH430 of allH3605 flesh:H1320 is there 

anyH3605 thingH1697 too hardH6381 forH4480 Me?   
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Most truth seeking Christians believe that the Catholic Church is leading 
people to hell with their teachings. Idol worship, vicars, popes, fathers, child 

molesters, Mary worship etc.  But wait!  Don’t the Christians and the 
Catholics have the same “Jesus” on the cross?  Don’t they both pray to the 
same “GOD”? Isn’t ‘the lord’ for both Catholics and Christians the one and 

only “Jesus”?  So in the same rationale that is given to those that praise the 
name of Yahuah, Christians would need to give up “Jesus” and “God” because 
this Catholic Satanic Cult is using the same names of their Savior and title 

for His Father. They even have the same “Holy Spirit”!  

In all honesty they should give up these names because they are pagan and 
satanic.  The difference is Kabbalah and Freemasonry don’t use Yah’s name.  

They use “Jehovah”-another made up name for Yahuah that is pagan. They also 
use Elohim. I have made my case against this title and will do more study in 

the future, but you will see from this study, that Elohim is pagan and is not a 
title we should use for Yahuah. 

Once you know something is wrong you must be prepared to walk away and 
fast!  
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Christians can see Catholics are preaching another Gospel. I will say here that if the 
Christian looked a little deeper as we will in Part 11 and 13,  and as we have already 

seen, they will learn that they are still connected to the Catholic Cult, by the use of the 
names and other manmade traditions as Christmas and Easter and those who celebrate 

Halloween.  If you have awaken to these abominations, (Yahuah says He detests this 
behavior, so don’t fool yourself into thinking you are honoring Him in any way!) 

AWESOME, there are more of these traditions to shake off.  Just as you had to come 
to grips with these holidays, you will need to come to grips that you have been taught 

not to call on the One True Almighty of the Scriptures.  

I hear a lot about the KVJ being the only version we should use. That somehow 
English is now Yahuah’s chosen language.   Where is the Scripture for that? No one 
has a pure language (not even Hebrew or Aramaic) anymore and clearly in Zephaniah 
3:9, Yahuah, after all the evil is done with, will restore to us a pure language for the 

expressed reason that we will be able to pronounce His name correctly. However, 
Hebrew is what He started with and is the only language that conveys in its grammar 

the very essence of Yahuah.  

Zep 3:9  ForH3588 thenH227 will I turnH2015 toH413 the peopleH5971 a pureH1305 language,H8193 

that they may allH3605 callH7121 upon the nameH8034 of  hwhy,H3068 to serveH5647 Him 

with oneH259 consent.H7926  
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There are some troubling aspects of the KJV that the KJV Only folks refuse to 
acknowledge.  They will acknowledge that Freemasonry and Kabbalah is evil but they 
refuse to see that the KJV comes from Freemasonry roots!  The coal train comes 

again past the kettle and is pretty hypocritical. I will go into great detail of proof in 
this section. 

Kabbalah (every which way you would like to spell it) is as old as the fall of the sons 
of hwhy.  It is the base knowledge they taught men to do. Magic spells, numbers, 

math, the arts, medicine, building, metal works etc. It is the religion that was 
spawned through Babylon and morphed into theosophy, freemasonry, every occult 
mystery religion and infiltrated the Christian churches. The deceit is rampant. Its 

influences are still extremely strong today, as we shall see in this presentation. 

Rev 12:9  AndG2532 theG3588 greatG3173 dragonG1404 was cast out,G906 that oldG744 serpent,G3789 calledG2564 the 

Devil,G1228 andG2532 Satan,G4567 which deceivesG4105 theG3588 wholeG3650 world:G3625 he was cast outG906 

intoG1519 theG3588 earth,G1093 andG2532 hisG848 angelsG32 were cast outG906 withG3326 him.G846  

In fact in Enoch it spells out 

exactly which fallen angel was 

responsible for each.  
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Enoch: 
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Cain’s line was especially demon possessed-no question, although demons do not 
discriminate and are equal opportunity invaders. The fact that the names of some of 

their children in his line are the same as Seth’s line are meant to cause confusion later 
on. Shatan always makes a counterfeit. It is interesting though don’t you think, that we 
call the ultimate adversary Shatan or Lucifer and yet Yahuah applies all sin to Azazel! 

Something to shama- closely consider. 

Gen 4:17  And CainH7014 knewH3045   as a strong covenant mark ta   (H853) his wife;H802 and she 

conceived,H2029 and bareH3205 as a strong covenant mark ta  (H853) Enoch:H2585 and he buildedH1961 H1129 a 

city,H5892 and calledH7121 the nameH8034 of the city,H5892 after the nameH8034 of his son,H1121 Enoch.H2585  

  

Gen 4:18  And unto EnochH2585 was bornH3205 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) Irad:H5897 and IradH5897 

begatH3205 as a strong covenant mark ta  (H853) Mehujael:H4232 and MehujaelH4232 begatH3205 as a strong 

covenant mark ta   (H853) Methusael:H4967 and MethusaelH4967 begatH3205  as a strong covenant mark ta      

(H853) Lamech.H3929  

  

Gen 4:19  And LamechH3929 tookH3947 unto him twoH8147 wives:H802 the nameH8034 of the oneH259 was 

Adah,H5711 and the nameH8034 of the otherH8145 Zillah.H6741    

Gen 4:20  And AdahH5711 bareH3205 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) Jabal:H2989 heH1931 wasH1961 the 

fatherH1 of such as dwellH3427 in tents,H168 and of such as have cattle.H4735  

  

Gen 4:21  And his brother'sH251 nameH8034 was Jubal:H3106 heH1931 wasH1961 the fatherH1 of allH3605 
such as handleH8610 the harpH3658 and organ.H5748  
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Gen 4:22  And Zillah,H6741 sheH1931 alsoH1571 bareH3205 as a strong covenant mark ta   (H853) Tubalcain,H8423 

an instructerH3913 of everyH3605 artificerH2794 in brassH5178 and iron:H1270 and the sisterH269 of 

TubalcainH8423 was Naamah.H5279    (And Azâzêl taught men to make swords, and knives, and shields, and 

breastplates, and made known to them the metals ) 

  

Gen 4:23  And LamechH3929 saidH559 to his wives,H802 AdahH5711 and Zillah,H6741 HearH8085 my voice;H6963 

you wivesH802 of Lamech,H3929 hearkenH238 to my speech:H565 forH3588 I have slainH2026 a manH376 to 

my wounding,H6482 and a young manH3206 to my hurt.H2250  

  

Gen 4:24  IfH3588 CainH7014 shall be avengedH5358 sevenfold,H7659 truly LamechH3929 seventyH7657 and 

sevenfold.H7651  

Let’s take a look at what their names mean: 

Cain-The Murderer/Wanderer/Builder of the City Enoch- H7014 Possession H7013 A Spear / Root 

word H6969 chant or wail or lament 

Enoch-- H2585 Dedicated  H2596 To train – inaugurate **not the Enoch that went up to meet 

hwhy!** 

  

Irad- H5897-Fleet /H6166 a wild ass /unused root meaning sequester itself 

  

Mehujael – H4232-Smitten by god /H4229 to wipe out-blotted out-be exterminated 

  

Methusael-H4967-who is of god/H4962 male- few less emphasis on sex –not of the common gender 
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Lamech-also a proud murderer/H3929 Powerful-well known for having misused the arms which his 

sons had invented-from unused root of uncertain meaning 

  

Jabal-Father of all the dwellers of tents with cattle-the introducer of pasturing animals perhaps 

irrigation -H2989 Stream of water-watercourse-as irrigating Root H2986 to bring, lead, lead away, to 

bring forth, A river, a flood, a deluge 

  

Jubal-Father of all who were musicians of the harp and organ-H3106 stream  same as above to be 

carried away this time by music- Inventor of Music-Buttman  in Mythologus, i. 163 seq 169 says that 

the name Apollo comes from the same source.  

  

Tubal Cain-Instructor of every artificer in brass and Iron-H8423 “thou will be brought of Cain” 

H2986 To bring, lead, carry, Conduct, H2981 produce fruit, increase, H7014 Possession H7013 a 

spear/ Root Chant or wail or lament. 
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Shatan the father of lies, sin 
and death and the side of the 
first family that belongs to 

him comes from Cain’s lineage.  
Let’s take a look at this 

another way. 

Shatan who hates hwhy, the instigator of sin, lies and death, corrupter of messengers, 
who wanders the earth and is condemned by hwhy, corrupts Cain the first murderer and 
he becomes aligned with shatan. Cain is condemned to wander the earth and hates hwhy.  

He is shatan’s spearhead or weapon of destruction involved with chants as well as 
creating a city named after his first son to be a learning center.  Enoch is a grand 

teacher of the city prepared and dedicated to shatan teaching the ways of the fallen 
messengers.  He has Irad, the wild ass, who sequesters or separates off and forms an 
elite group dedicated to shatan and the destruction of righteousness. Hmm. Remember 
Yah also said Ishmael’s people would also be wild asses of men? These are the Muslims, 

and it is said that they would not get along with anyone, coincidence?) 
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He has Mehujael, who shows in his name what would be known as  the Canaanite god - EL, 

showing his allegiance to the dark side, hell bent on extermination of hwhy’s people in the 

power of his god EL or shatan. This is all so deliciously ironic that he in fact was 

exterminated and blotted out from the book of life by hwhy. He had Methusael, who also 

proudly displays his allegiance to EL but if you notice he is not of a common gender. He 

could have been gay or a transgender?? He has Lamech, who is a proud murderer and a 

very arrogant and powerful figure. His children perfect the workings in metals to be used 

in war and destruction. He has Jabal, who now carries the flagrant name of Baal-the lord  
and it is his line that the people were living in tents, raising cattle and may have created 

the irrigation system. The inference of flooding the land and leading away like a stream, 

hwhy’s people.  

He is also prophetically named and ironically again, it is his family line that will be carried 

away to destruction by a deluge and flood! He had a brother, Jubal who also carried the 

name of Baal-lord and he was intent on leading people by way of music. Using music to 

flood over the people like a pied piper leading hwhy’s  people to being drowned and 

destroyed by the trappings of all it would entail or be influenced by. Here we bring this 

right back full circle to, Tubal Cain- who is a master instructor of iron and brass works, 

building weapons which bring about Cain’s purpose of the murder of hwhy’s people.  
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He is the spearhead of destruction and becomes the possession of shatan, building his cities and 

instilling all the knowledge of evil in future generations by their continued worship of not only 

Tubalcain but shatan as well. Rashi interprets the name to mean "he who spices the craft of 

Cain”. Henry Morris suggests that etymologically, his name is "the progenitor of the name of the 

Roman God Vulcan.  T. C. Mitchell suggests that he "discovered the possibilities of cold forging 

native copper and meteoric iron." Tubal-cain has even been described as the first chemist.  

Walter Elwell suggests interest in avenging blood.  

In The Antiquities of the Jews, Flavius Josephus says that "Tubal exceeded all men in strength, 

was very expert and famous in martial performances, and invented the art of working brass."  

Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews, A.D. 93  

And when Cain had travelled over many countries, he, with his wife, built a city, named Nod, which is a place so 

called, and there he settled his abode; where also he had children. However, he did not accept of his punishment 

in order to amendment, but to increase his wickedness; for he only aimed to procure everything that was for his 

own bodily pleasure, though it obliged him to be injurious to his neighbors. He augmented his household 

substance with much wealth, by rapine and violence; he excited his acquaintance to procure pleasures and 

spoils of robbery, and became a great leader of men into wicked courses. He also introduced a change in that 

way of simplicity wherein men lived before; and was the author of measures and weights. And whereas they 

lived innocently and generously while they knew nothing of such arts, he changed the world into cunning 

craftiness. He first of all set boundaries about lands; he built a city, and fortified it with walls, and he compelled 

his family to come together to it; and called that city Enoch, after the name of his eldest son Enoch. Now Jared 

was the son of Enoch; whose son was Malaleel; whose son was Mathusela; whose son was Lamech; who had 

seventy-seven children by two wives, Silla and Ada. Of those children by Ada, one was Jabal; he erected tents, 

and loved the life of a shepherd.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rashi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_M._Morris
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vulcan_(mythology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cold_forging
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copper
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meteoric_iron
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Antiquities_of_the_Jews
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flavius_Josephus
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But Jubal, who was born of the same mother with him, exercised himself in music; and invented the psaltery and 

the harp. But Tubal, one of his children by the other wife, exceeded all men in strength, and was very expert and 

famous in martial performances. He procured what tended to the pleasures of the body by that method; and first 

of all invented the art of making brass. Lamech was also the father of a daughter, whose name was Naamah; and 

because that he knew he was to be punished for Cains's murder of his brother, he made that known to his wives. 

Nay, even while Adam was alive, it came to pass that the posterity of Cain became exceedingly wicked, every one 

successively dying one after the other, more wicked than the former. They were intolerable in war, and vehement 

in robberies; and if any one were slow to murder people, yet was he bold in his profligate behavior, in acting 

unjustly, and doing injury for gain.  

- Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews, A.D. 93  

Cain’s children’s line still use the “crafts” today to lead billions astray over the course of time. 
War, jihad, music, entertainment, sexual deviance, witchcraft, and Pharmacia or the medical 

profession, science, astrology, philosophy and the media to name a few. We will be looking back 
to see these roots and also today to see the players, movers and shakers that have signed up 

to shatan's army. 

Mat 23:29  WoeG3759 to you,G5213 scribesG1122 andG2532 Pharisees,G5330 hypocrites!G5273 becauseG3754 you 

buildG3618 theG3588 tombsG5028 of theG3588 prophets,G4396 andG2532 garnishG2885 theG3588 sepulchresG3419 

of theG3588 righteous,G1342  

  

Mat 23:30  AndG2532 say,G3004 IfG1487 we had beenG2258 inG1722 theG3588 daysG2250 of ourG2257 fathers,G3962 

we would notG3756 have beenG2258 G302 partakersG2844 with themG846 inG1722 theG3588 bloodG129 of 

theG3588 prophets.G4396  

  

Mat 23:31  WhereforeG5620 ye be witnessesG3140 to yourselves,G1438 thatG3754 you areG2075 the 

childrenG5207 of them which killedG5407 theG3588 prophets.G4396  
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Mat 23:32  Fill you upG4137 G5210 thenG2532 theG3588 measureG3358 of yourG5216 fathers.G3962  

  

Mat 23:33  Ye serpents,G3789 ye generationG1081 of vipers,G2191 howG4459 can you escapeG5343 (G575) theG3588 

damnationG2920 of hell?G1067  

  

Mat 23:34  Wherefore,G1223 G5124 behold,G2400 IG1473 sendG649 toG4314 youG5209 prophets,G4396 andG2532 wise 

men,G4680 andG2532 scribes:G1122 andG2532 some ofG1537 themG846 you shall killG615 andG2532 crucify;G4717 andG2532 

some ofG1537 themG846 shall you scourgeG3146 inG1722 yourG5216 synagogues,G4864 andG2532 persecuteG1377 them 

fromG575 cityG4172 toG1519 city:G4172  

  

Mat 23:35  ThatG3704 uponG1909 youG5209 may comeG2064 allG3956 the righteousG1342 bloodG129 

shedG1632 uponG1909 theG3588 earth,G1093 fromG575 theG3588 bloodG129 of righteousG1342 AbelG6 

toG2193 theG3588 bloodG129 of ZachariasG2197 sonG5207 of Barachias,G914 whomG3739 you slewG5407 

betweenG3342 theG3588 templeG3485 andG2532 theG3588 altar.G2379  

Mat 23:36  VerilyG281 I sayG3004 to you,G5213 AllG3956 these thingsG5023 shall comeG2240 uponG1909 thisG5026 

generation.G1074  

  

Mat 23:37  O Jerusalem,G2419 Jerusalem,G2419 thou that killsG615 theG3588 prophets,G4396 andG2532 stonedG3036 

them which are sentG649 toG4314 you,G846 how oftenG4212 wouldG2309 I have gathered your children 

together,G1996 G4675 G5043 even asG3739 G5158 a henG3733 gathersG1996 herG1438 chickensG3556 underG5259 her 

wings,G4420 andG2532 you wouldG2309 not!G3756  
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Mat 23:38  Behold,G2400 yourG5216 houseG3624 is leftG863 to youG5213 desolate.G2048  

  

Mat 23:39  ForG1063 I sayG3004 to you,G5213 You shall notG3364 seeG1492 meG3165 henceforth,G575 G737 tillG2193 G302 

you shall say,G2036 BlessedG2127 is he that comesG2064 inG1722 the nameG3686 of hwhy.G2962  **   

  

** Psa 118:26  BlessedH1288 be he that comesH935 in the nameH8034 of hwhy:H3068 we have blessedH1288 you out 

of the houseH4480 H1004 of hwhy.H3068  

*** YAHUSHA did not say ‘the lord’ He was quoting Psalms 118:26! H3068 is hwhy! ***  
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It is important to see that even though Kabbalah and Freemasonry 
are connected to Cain’s line and reference the Tanakh- they are more 
than happy to slander Yahuah. This is what I want you to notice. You 
can not serve two masters and the one they serve does not hold any 
of the teaching of the Torah.  My point will be that though some will 

say Kabbalah and Freemasonry are connected to Yah- It is impossible! 
The other reason I am having us take a walk through this mud puddle 
is that shatan always recycles the same demons and gods. I want you 
to notice how todays’ entertainers and elites are pushing the same 
agenda promoted since the time of Cain, so you can recognize it and 
stay away from it. It’s not harmless. They are robbing our children 
and those who refuse to pay attention of their eternal future. The 

person who runs the website also chimes in and I will put his 
comments in lite blue. He is disgusting, so be forewarned. 
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WHERE IS ADAM???? 
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If they are from the Mesopotamian culture, which was post 
flood, how can they be REAL PREFLOOD DEITIES? Ah the 

life of a cartoon in Bizzaro world. 
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What comes next on pages 23-4 is so vile we can not even repeat it in mixed 
company, but will keep it in the PDF with our comments so you can get a good 

idea of just how disturbing this “religion and philosophy” is and how it has 
morphed into our society.  We are shocked today of the stories of 

pedophilia, cannibalism, incest, shapeshifting but it’s the religion of Shatan. 

Their story of creation is repulsive and in no way can be confused with 
Yahuah’s beautiful workmanship. We will pickup this hot mess  back up with 

their creation story of sorts. All this is to show origins of insanity and 
recognize it’s many forms today. 
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Check out these statistics! Now this was not all on Obama but he 

made a huge dent. 

http://bigthink.com/strange-maps/291-federal-lands-in-the-us 

Just How Much Land Does the Federal Government Own — and Why? 

2016  by Frank Jacobs  

These red icons look like 

parasites, about to take 

over the body of the host. 

Take a look at poor 

Nevada, where non-

public land is pushed out 

to a narrow band skirting 

the state's borders – 

marginalized, in the most 

literal sense of the word. 

Even in most other 

western states, that ledge 

is not much wider than a 

toehold. 
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Back east, but even in the Midwest, those icons – colored red for better contrast – 

barely amount to a distant mirror of the state they're modelled on. In those parts, 

the federal share of state territory rarely runs into the double digits. It even stays 

below 2% for the Top 10 states with the lowest percentage of federally owned 

land: 
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The Top 10 list of states 

with the highest 

percentage of federally 

owned land on this map 

looks like this: 

Both because of its enormous total size and its 

huge percentage of federal lands, Alaska 

alone represents almost half the government-

owned area in the 10 most 'federalised' states 

combined. The only two western states falling 

out of the Top 10 are Montana (29.9%) and 

Washington state (30.3%). 
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What is all that federal land for? And exactly who is in charge? According to the 

Congressional Research Service [4], a total area of just under 610 million acres – more than 

twice the size of Namibia – is administered by no more than 4 federal government agencies: 

* The United States Forest Service (USFS), 

which oversees timber harvesting, recreation, 

wildlife habitat protection and other sustainable 

uses on a total of 193 million acres – almost the 

size of Turkey – mainly designated as National 

Forests. 

* The National Park Service (NPS) 

conserves lands and resources on 80 

million acres – a Norway-sized area – in 

order to preserve them for the public. Any 

harvesting or resource removal is 

generally prohibited. 

* the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 

managing 248 million acres [5] – an area the 

size of Egypt – has a multiple-use, sustained-

yield mandate, supporting energy development, 

recreation, grazing, conservation, and other 

uses. 

* the Fish and Wildlife Service 

(FWS) manages 89 million acres – 

an area slightly bigger than 

Germany – to conserve and 

protect animal and plant species. 

The first agency is part of the Department of Agriculture, the latter three of the 

Department of the Interior. The Department of Defense manages an 

additional 20 million acres – a bit larger than the Czech Republic – as military 

bases, testing and training grounds, etc. 
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"Constitution: Article 1, Section 8, Clause 17" for a complete description 

of the ONLY land the US Government is allowed, Constitutionally, to 

own (by purchase from the State). It is limited to BUILDINGS for 

Government use. 
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There is also a fear President Trump’s trillion dollar infrastructure plans are nothing 
more than funding “smart Cities” that will ultimately tract every move we make and 
move us out of the rural areas into contained areas. Check out this website with a 

tab devoted to “smart cities”. 

http://americancityandcounty.com/blog/why-kansas-city-mo-leaders-want-smart-city-and-how-theyre-doing-it 

Why Kansas City, Mo., leaders want a smart city—and how they're doing it 

Apr 9, 2017 

However, starting small (and scalable) is a practical approach for minimizing risk and possible 

losses. That's the route Kansas City, Mo. leaders chose when they added a street car line, free 

public Wi-Fi and smart LED streetlights to a small part of the downtown core. 

With phase one of Kansas City's pilot project deemed a success, the city is ready to move on to 

phase two. The original project affected about 20,000 with the addition of a 2.2-mile streetcar 

line, Wi-Fi, smart street lights and 25 kiosks that provided information about local restaurants 

and events. 

The expansion will add Wi-Fi to a larger area and additional kiosks will be added. Also, a mobile 

app will be linked to sensors initially installed to help with street car navigation. The app will 

alert drivers about available parking spaces. 
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http://americancityandcounty.com/blog/why-kansas-city-mo-leaders-want-smart-city-and-how-theyre-doing-it 

Why Kansas City, Mo., leaders want a smart city—and how they're doing it 

Apr 9, 2017 

As Kansas City Chief Innovation Officer Bob Bennett explained to Tech 

Republic, "Our goal right now is to be the smartest city on planet Earth in five 

years." He anticipates the public Wi-Fi service area will cover 180,000 more 

residents within 18 months. And looking further ahead, he commented at a 

Cisco Live event in July that the city's strategy is for the new services to be so 

popular the city's other residents will want them. 

As the major piece of the project, the Wi-Fi installation offers not only increased 

connectivity for users, but also the opportunity to collect valuable data. For 

example, residents and visitors are using the Wi-Fi often enough that data on 

where and when they travel through the district can be tracked. 
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Back to the Georgia Guidestones 
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We skip past more of the Inky Blinky story but again we leave in PDF for 
you to read but pickup up again at the bottom of page 32.  This should be 

an eye full. 
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Talk about wearing out “the righteous”!  But we 
have to have the background so our foundation 

and foreground is firm. 
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Next Time in Part 5B we’ll get back to the 
Kabbalah site that is trying to track the line of 
Cain. This is because these cartoon demons are 
whom the mystery schools are based partly on 

and they are rearing their ugly heads again. 

We will pickup on Page 39 of our PDF.   


